
 

 
 

*Please keep this document for reference during the week of the event. 

Welcome to Vertican’s inaugural Virtual Town Square event!  Prepare for a week of engaging activities, including 
webinars, interactive workshops, round table-type discussions, client health checks, and exclusive social events. 
While we prepare to wow you with an exceptional event, please carefully review this information sheet to get the 
most out of your experience! 

About your 
registration

Each registration pertains to one attending individual per paid session.

We welcome additional registered attendees from the same company.

Registrations may be transferred to a colleague within your organization; however, please let us 
know in advance.

Event "locations" vSquare will be conducted on the Zoom platform.

Every attendee will recieve a unique url link for each registered session.

General sessions (with our featured speakers) are free, but pre-registration is required.

Prepare ahead 
for a successful 
connection

Particularly if attending the event from home, ensure suffiencient bandwidth to maintain a solid internet 
connection.

While most sessions encourage verbal discussions, please help minimize audio feedback by using a 
headset. Attendees causing feedback will be muted during the entire session.

How to make the 
most out of your 
experience

Sign on using the zoom meeting url, to be provided in advance, at least 5 minutes prior to each session's start. 
The Zoom app must be downloaded to your desktop or mobile device in order to access the meetings.

Recording is permitted; however, please keep in mind that sharing your recording is limited to internal 
use within your organization.

Prepare to have access to your collection software platform during the workshop (CM, Q-Law, etc.).

Other stuff Interaction is encouraged! 

If an opportunity to share your screen occurs, please ensure no sensitive information is in view.

All attendees will be muted on entry and invited to unmute themselves during the event.

We encourage you to familiarize yourself with Zoom in advance as we will be using the Chat and Raise 
Hand functions during the event. If you're a first-time Zoom user, be sure to allow ample time to install the 
app prior to your first session with us.

Cancellation 
Policy

Vertican reserves the right to change the time and/or cancel any workshop or event under our descretion. 
We will notify you as soon as possible.

A full refund will be provided for any session cancellation initiated by Vertican.

There will be a $6.95 refund processing fee for attendee-initiated cancellations after 11/20/2020.


